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             Preventive fire-fighting regulations 
 

                                           Dear guests! 
 

                               Please observe the fire safety rules. 
• Leaving the room, do not forget to turn off the TV, radio, air conditioning, lighting lamps 

and electric heaters. 
• Do not cover the included floor lamps and table lamps articles made from combustible 

material. 
• Smoking in the building is strictly prohibited. 
• Do not store explosive substances and materials in the room. 
 
In the event of a fire in your room: 
 
1. Immediately report the incident to the fire department by phone "9.1" with a local phone 

number or "112" - a mobile. In case if eliminating the fire focus is not possible, leave the 
room and close the door without locking it. 

2. Be sure to tell an administrator about the fire or other representative of the hotel. 
3. Leave the dangerous area and proceed as directed by the administration or the fire 

department. 
 
In the event of a fire is out of your room: 
 
1. Immediately report the incident to the fire department by phone "1.9" with a local phone 

number or "112" - a mobile. 
2. Close doors and windows before leaving your room; leave the building. 
3. If the corridors and stairwells are smoked and leaving the room is not possible, you need 

to stay in your room by opening windows wide. Closed and good door seal can 
permanently protect you from dangerous temperatures. To avoid smoke inhalation, close 
the gap and vents water soaked towels and bedding. 

4. Try to communicate by phone, "212", "213" - the administration of their whereabouts. 
5. On firefighters arrival go to the window and made a sign to help you. You can wait out 

the fire on the balcony or in the lodge, and need to shut the balcony door. 
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